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• A:-' IERICANS have been slickly per
suaded that the entire subject of money
is much too complicated for them 
standard practice for the charlatan of
finance whether bilking a naive widow
or a wh ole nation. F ew sub jects have
been made to appear more tangled,
more confused, than money. So much
mystery and ignorance sur rounds the
subject that it has produced among us
more popular lunacy and addled intel
lectua l gymnastics than one might ex
pect from a nation of three-toed Caribs
with thumbs on their feet,

I
..MOST OF OUR cit izens become so in

:;,.. valved in arguing over various govern ..
~; , mental money policies (t ight money

versus easy money, high interest rates
versus low int erest rates, etc.) that they
lose sight of what money really is. U Il

til one understands the primary eco
nomics of money, he will be hopelessly
confused in attem pting to understand
the sophist icated convolutions of those
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int ernational economic events abou t
which we are hearing so much and
which so vitall v concern each of us.

Thousands ~f commodities have at
one time or another served as money
things such as tobacco in colonial Vir
ginia, copper in ancient Egypt, beads,
nails, tea, fishho oks, even cigarettes. As
every school child learns, the first trad
ing was done by barter - trading one
good for anot her. When a man found
he couldn't trade directl y for what he
want ed, he might trade for something
else and in turn trade that good for the
desired product. Individuals thus ac
cepted commodities in trade wh ich they
didn 't intend to use personally , so long
as they were confident such goods could
ultimately be traded for something use
ful. Money, then, has been from ancient
davs a commoditv with inh erent value
th~t is accepted i ~ exchange by indi vid
uals who intend to trade it for some
thing else.

As commerce developed, two precious
metals- gold and silver- gained world
wide prominence as the two most use
ful money commodities. This did not
happen because some tr ibal legislature
decreed it, or because of the arbitrary
whim of a king, but because gold and
silver were so valuable for reasons in
herent in their use that one could be
sure there wou ld always be a demand
for them. No one ever had to fear that
his gold or silver might suddenly be
come as worthless as, say, paper money
in the Weimar Republic of 1923. They
are called "precious metals" for a good
reason . Their great durability has made
them highly valu able for many pur-
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poses. Today we use them in our vast
electro nics industry, machine-tool wor k,
space technology, den tistry, jewelry and
orna men tation, and for a myriad pur
poses vital to our productive interests.

Gold and silver, therefore, are inher
ently valuable and not about to go out
of favor with the world's population.
If you ow n gold or silver, it will never
be worthless since there is a ready in
dustrial market for both commodities."
N aturally, if the good called "money"
didn't have any tangible value of its
ow n, its worth would depend upon
mere politics, and so one would be hesi
tant to accept it in excha nge for any
thing of known value .

Okay, so why do we think of mon ey
as being pieces of paper ? Because, sim
ply, men of commerce need a conve
nient method of handling and conveying
gold and silver.

Warehou ses (the forerunners of mod
ern-day banks) were at first used to
store gold conveniently and safely. An
individual wh o paid to have his gold
stored at such a warehouse would re
ceive a receipt , a claim check on his
gold, just as when you store your val
uable automobile in a parking lot and
get a claim check which you present to
claim that auto mobile when you return.
Soon commercial interests found it more
convenient to trade these receipts than
to cart their gold about the country
side. The receipts, of course, were val
uable on ly because the gold was readily
availabl e at the warehouse.]

As the receipt system became more
comp licated it became easier and mo re
tempting for some warehousemen to at
tempt to use it to their financia l advan
tage . For example, one might easily is
sue mor e receipts than its gold stock
would justify. When an extensive breach
was suspected, the warehouse customers
would rush to turn in their receipts and
withdraw their gold : Thus the well
kn own "run on the bank ," with those
last in line losing their savings.
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Government s have always taken an
interest in money and bank ing - ofte n
suppo rted by unscrupulous bankers who
have made enormous profi ts thro ugh
alliance wit h politicia ns. Governme nts
have throughout history realized that
when you control the money, you con
trol the people. To control that money,
politicians developed "lega l ten der
laws" providing that a governme nt's re
ceipts (o r paper money) must be ac
cepted in payment of any debt or obli
ga tion, no matter how mu ch or how
little ind ivid uals may value such mark
ers.

Thus politicians have nearly always
sought to have citizens think in term s
of their own nationa l money-such as
American dollars, French franc s, or Ger 
man marks§-rath er than in terms of
that un iversal money which is gold or
silver. This permits the govern me nts'
credits to be substituted for the precious
metal, enabling them to hold less bulli on
than the face value of certificates out
standing, inflating the currency by the
deficit (that is, making it worth less in
terms of the reserved gold) .

"Lega l tend er" not backed by gold or
silver is backed only by the glitte r of the
promises of politicia ns - opening the
door to total inflation, i.e. total wor th
lessness of the govern ment currency as
expressed in term s of gold or silver.
N earl y every governme nt in history has
eventually given in to the temptation
to start printing paper mon ey onl y
thinly backed by gold. They have paid
bills with these fraudulent receipts and
" Industrial dem and for silver , for ins t ance, has
esca lat ed to the point w here th e worl d is now
co nsuming silver at twice the rate it can be
mined, the di ff erence fo r the past ten years hav
ing been made up out of th e U.S. Treasury.
t Added to th e c irc ulat ing receip ts were coin s,
minted fr om preci ous met als , to serve in sm aller
tr ansact ion s.
§ Even th ese names at one tim e meant preci ous
met al. For ins ta nce t he Briti sh pound sterling
origi nally sign if ied a pound weight of silver. T he
word dollar comes f rom the German word thaler
whi ch was a silve r coin w idely circul ated in Amer
ica and min ted by a Bohemian Count in t he Six
teen t h Century.
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citizens have accepted them because of
the "legal tender" laws. Inevitably such
governmen ts are tem pted to fur ther in
flate the cur rency and spend themselves
into destruction by printing so much
unbacked "paper money" (thus : infla
tion ) that the nation 's cur rency be
comes wor thless. T his prompts individ
uals to seek to excha nge their paper
money for real gold. H istorically gov
ern ments have responded by confiscat
ing all gold and mak ing it a crime for
private individuals to own gold bullion.
This happened in the United States in
1934.

Since our govern ment seeks to pay
its bills with unbacked printing-press
money, it naturally doesn't want people
to think of money as a commodity
(gold and silver) which only serves as
a medium of exchange. Such inflation
ary govern ments as ours thus promote
two common definitions of money :
First, money is said to be (not serve as)
the medium of exchange; and, second,
money is described only as the repre
sentation of wealth.

In 1933, William Gouge wisely de
fined money as follows: "Money is not
. .. merely the representation of pros
perity . Money of gold and silver is
property-is wealth. A hundred dollars
in silver can no more be considered as
the representative of a hundred dollars
worth of flour , than a hundred dollars
of flour can be considered as the repre
sentative of a hundred dollars worth of
iron . Each is the equivalent of the oth er ;
but each is real wealth-not a mere sym
bol of wealth. " You see, gold and silver
mon ey functions successfully as a me
dium of exchange because they are real
wealth.

In order to saddle America and other
cou ntr ies with the collectivism and gov
ernmental power bred of control of th eir
total national wealth th rough total con
trol of their money and its supply, the
Intern ational Communist Conspiracy
and its Insiders early sought a rationale
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for substituting paper for our real
money. T his rationale was found in the
works of John Maynard Keynes , a ho
mosexual English economist and mem
ber of the Fabian Socialist Society who
boasted tha t his theori es would prove
the "euthanasia of capitalism." Keynes'
schemes have now been palmed off on
two generations as the "New Econom
ics."

Since Lord Keyn es' use of State con
trol to man ipulate the economy was
called "new," most Americans (curious
ly superstitious about economists) didn't

\

Keynes opened the door to inflationary suicide.

comp are it with old failures; but, there
was little that was "new" in the "New
Economi cs" except for its bag of pseudo
scient ific terminology. It provided near
ly the same tortured rationalizations
for divesting economic sovereignty from
the individual citizen wh ich had been
the tru mp of demagogues and tyrants
since long before Joseph 's economics
helped to br ing the Pharaoh to fury and
Egypt to ruin. As the economist H enry
Hazlitt has said in his point by point
dissection of Keynes' General Theory of
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Employment, Interest and Mone y :

I have been unable to filld in it a
single importan t doctrine that is both
true and original. Jl7hat is original
in the book is not trne; and what is
trtre is not original . III fact . . . euen
mucb that is [allacions ill the book is
not original. ...*

Nevertheless, the Keynesian theo ry has
become the dominant economic hocus
pocus of our age, and has been praised
and adop ted by such political luminaries
as Adolf Hitler, Benito Mussolini ,
Franklin D . Roosevelt, Dwight Eisen
hower, John F. Kenn edy, and Lyndon
B. John son. lthas totall y wr ecked the
economics of most of Africa and half
of Latin America; it has kept the un
developed nations und erd eveloped and
it has been used to con the American
people into exporting socialism th rough
such hor rors as the Alliance for Progress
and A.I.D. Bankrupt Britain is a good
example of applied Keynesiani sm.

The monetary policy of the "New
Economics" is essentially an elaborate
form of the ancient monarch ist practice
of coin clipping. It requires planned in
flation - studied manipulation of the
economy using pr int ing-press paper
money, the product of intentionally
planned deficits. The Keynesian arg u
ment , sold like packaged Utopia to bu
colic addle-pates with an emotional itch,
is a con game based on the theory that
by the time scheduled inflation catches
up with its perpetrators the country
fair will be over and the bumpkin will
be too conf used, embarrassed, or stu pid
to call the Sheriff. The idea of "spend
ing our way to prosperity" is certainly
appealing to the foolish, ign orant , or
naive, as is any idea that one can dance
with out ever having to pay the piper.

The "New Economi cs" propounds
the theory that the govern me nt plan-

o Tbe Failure 0/ the "N ew Economi cs," Page 6.
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ners can assure perpetual prosperity by
managing the nation's economy. If the
need is to pep th ings up, pla nners put
printing-press money in circu lat ion
th rough govern men t spe n din g pro
grams finan ced by defici t (excha nging
public spending for private spendi ng,
and buying votes) . W hen the "economy
overhea ts" (as the planners describe
infla tion), the govern ment will theo ret
ically cut spend ing and raise taxes and
interest rates. In practice, the Keynesian
theories have prove n to be all accelera
tor and no brake. T he politicians want
to keep on buying votes with govern
ment spending and avoid the un popular
methods of heightened taxes and inter
est rates whi ch in theory are used to
cool off the "overheated " eco no m y.
Therefore, in practice, the spending
goes on and on and on to disaster.
Wheth er taxes go up or down, govern
ment spending increases, deficits are
theorized as beneficial, and infla tion
steals from the people unti l the econ
omy crumbles.

II
A~[ERICA'S widely discussed adverse

balance of paym ents is another matter
confusing to ma ny of our citizens . W hat
that phrase means is that we are send
ing more dollars abroad tha n foreigne rs
spend on U .S. goods. More specifically,
it means that foreign count ries are col
lecting dollars whi ch the U .S. Treasur y
will convert to gold at $35 an ounce. We
have been promised faithfully each year
for the past eight years by the Secretar y
of the Treasur y that the balance of pay
ments probl em would be resolved with
in a year or, at the most, two years . In
stead ' the prob lem has con s'istently
worsened. The accumulated deficit at
the end of 1966 was $33 billion . And the
four th qua rter of 1967 was the worst in
eight years. Foreigners have converted
more than $12 billion dollars into gold

I
since 1952 and have reduced the U.S.
gold reserve to $11 billion (rea lly on ly
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$8 billion since $3 billion of what we
are calling "ours" belongs to the Inter
national Monetary Fu nd and has been
loaned to us).

Two basic factors cause the adverse
balance of trade, and both are the re
sponsibi lity of a Government which is
selling out the American economy: First
costly military and foreig n aid; and ,
second, domes tic inflation. Our private
balance of trade is in our favor; that is,
the American econom y continues to
prod uce more goods for sale abroad
than are imported for American needs.
If exports tha t are subsid ized by the
government un der the foreig n and mili
tary aid programs were deducted from
the so-called surplus the imbalance
would most likely disappear. In short,
the gold drai n which is bankrupting us
is of the mak ing of Congress and the
Ad ministratio n which continues to tax
America to pour our wealth abroad .
T his fact also emphasizes why the Com
munists wan t to involve us in a costly
war half-way arou nd the worl d in Viet
nam.

Foreign aid, including inte rest on
the money we have borrowed to give
away, now costs the American people
more than $10 billion a year. Congress
man Otto Passman (D.-Louisiana) cal
culates the tota l cost of foreign aid
since 1946, including interest the gov
ernment has paid on money borrowed
to give away, as $152.5 billion. Passman
also charges that the foreign aid pro
gram has been "fragmentized" to hide
the vast total of the bill from the people.

This aid flows from sixteen different
"spigots" and each year Congress is
asked in more than a doze n items of
proposed legislation to increase the
spending of the dispensing agencies.
The pub lic is gene rally only aware of
the P resident's annual request for ap
propriations under the Fo reign Assis
tan ce Act. Irresponsible Washington re
porters wri te about the ann ual "Foreign
Aid" bill of $3 billion or less as if it
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were the sum total of our foreign aid .
W hile our liquid liabilities (claims to

our gold) held by foreigners exceed $30
billion and could wipe out the re
mainder of our gold stock overnight,
the Administration persists in the folly
of doling out billions more such claims
on our wealt h to more tha n one hu n
dred countries. The billions the Admin
istratio n is forcing us to spend in a no
win war in Vietnam-instead of letting
our military employ the force to get it I
over with-are also an important factor
upo n which the International Cornmu-

Treasury Secretary Henry Fowler backs 90ldrush.

nist Conspiracy is depending in its
hopes of destroying the dollar and
crushing our economy .

Domestic inflation (the declining pur
chasing power of the dollar resulting
from deficit spending) fur ther inflames
the balance of payments problem as our
high dollar costs of prod uction are
pricing American goods out of the

I markets of the world. Infla tion makes

I

U.S. goods seem less attractive to for
eigners and foreign goods more attrac
tive to U.S. consumers .
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O ur balance of payments deficits have
been financed in part by the payment
of gold to foreigners and in part by the
increase of our indeb tedn ess to foreig n
ers. In order to encourage other nations
not to bring in all their dollars as gold
claims, we are paying high interest rates
on dollar holdings as a bribe not to
claim the gold (which they are doing
anyway). Our dollars are being held for
ransom by people to whom we gave
them as foreign aid.

Still, our balance of payments deficit
is rising faster than a Saturn rocket. Is
the govern ment going to do something
about it ? You bet. The Johnson Admin
istration has just the answ er: penalize
the private citizen. Inst ead of reducing
foreign aid to balance our international
accounts , the government has resorted
to the absurdity of restricting certain
profitable private busin ess with foreign
ers and taxing the purchases of Amer
ican travelers. Tourists and investors
are being made scapegoats for the prob
lems created by handouts to foreigners
and federal infla tion of our currency.

Our private investments abroad are
one of our chief sources of strength in
our balan ce of payments. Cur rently we
are receiving $6 billion a year in income
from this source compared with an out
flow of new capital of between $2.5 bil
lion and $3 billion. By cutting the out
flow of private investment abroad, we
are constricting the future income from
abroad. This approach to the problem
is clearly self-defeatin g and will increase
the balance of payments deficits.

While our government forbid s its
citizens to invest their money in coun
tries where it can be used productively
to earn a return and strengthen our bal
ance of payments, it taxes the same cit
izens and gives away their funds as
"aid" to jrrespcnsible socialist (and even
Communist) governments where they
produce no offsettin g earni ngs to help
our payments balance. The only way
the United States can solve the problem
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is to plug the dollar leaks by halting in- I
Ration th rough ending deficit spendi ng
at home, stopp ing the bul k of foreign
aid, and freeing restrictions on the pri
vate economy. T o do other wise will
only make the problem worse wh ile per
mitting the leaders of our government
to accrue fur ther dictatorial economic
powers wh ich the Communists see as
necessary to their takeover of the United
States.

Rath er than face reality, the govern
ment is looking to the International
Monetary Fund (LM.F.) * to pull its
chestnuts out of the fire. Rather than
throw off the garments of Keynesian
ism that produced the imbalance of
payments, a "patch" is proposed in the
form of "paper gold" to make the crisis
"wearable" another year or two . The
amazing thing is that nobody guffaws
at the incredible idea that there could
be such a thing as "paper gold."

This "paper gold" is an In ternational
Monetary Fund scheme to take the form
of Special Drawing Rights (SD.R.s)
from the LM.F. Intern ational bureau
crats, naturally, call the SD.R.s "the
most significant develop ment in inter
national financial cooperation" in many
years. According to the S.D.R. plan , na
tions havin g finan cial difficulties would
be able to borrow some foreign curren
cies. Borrowing limits are to be based on
each nation 's LM.F. qu ota, which in
turn is based on gold. The amount we
could borrow would be less than enough
to cover the annual gold losses through
our balance of payments deficits and
would do absolutely nothing to stop
these deficits.

It is doubtful the SD.R.s will ever
come into serious use. The only coun-

* O ur negot iat or at the Bretton W oods Con
fere nce which set up t he I.M.F . was Communist
H arry Dexter White. Assistant to White at the
Conference wa s Communist Virgin ius Frank Coe
su bsequen tly app ointed as a $20,OOO-a-yea r Secre
t ary of th e I.M .F., a post he hel d for many years
befo re becomi ng an economic adviso r fo r Red
Ch ina . ( Are th ings becomin g clear er ?)
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tnes enthusiastic about the scheme are
America and Britain - two countries
which are both broke and seeking relief
as a result of their ow n easily remedied
inflationary lun acy. W hile ig no rant
college Professors, one-wo rld "Libera ls,"
an d oth er emotionally retarded souls
may be all atwitter about a "fools gold"
cur rency, those countries with serious
claims on our gold are not in the least
interested. N ot, at least, until after the
last raiding part y has left Fort Knox as
empty as Mother Hubbard 's cupboard.

T he SD.R.s are only a gimmick
more paper mon ey which will even
tually have to be paid off in hard metal
lic gold. But , the witch doctor monetary
planners would have you believe they
have invented some kind of a magic
potion to allow us to ease our balance
of payments and permit everybody to
borrow from everybody else, with no
body ever being expected to pay. That
is not the way things happen in the real
world.

III
IN ORDER TO extricate ourselves from

the loss of our entire gold supply
America must devalue the dollar. Such
a devaluation can be accomplished by
raising the price of gold. At present , the
U .S. Government a d m its th ere are
claims of $44 billion outstanding against
our $11 billion in gold reserves ($33
billion held by foreign countries and
$11 billion needed to back our cur ren
cy). Those familiar with such devious
economic learning as element ary arith
metic will immediately note that the
United States Government is bankrupt :
that we need about four tim es as much
gold as we have on hand to meet our
demand obligations. The onl y way the
U nited States can prot ect itself is to re
pudiate its obligations- not directly, but
in the tim e-honored way that all gov
ernments in th is same position have
take n. W e must now move to "raise the
price of gold."
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This means that our government
would emp loy a legal maneuver which
says to its creditors: We forme rly agreed
to give you 1/ 35 of an ounce of gold
for each piece of paper you have upon
which we pr inted the words one dollar;
we have just passed a law which says
we will now give you 1/ 35 of an ounc e
of gold for every four pieces of paper
you have upon which we printed
the words one dollar. We would thus
"raise the price of gold" four tim es the
old price of $35 per ounce to $140 per
ounce. Suddenly our $11 billion in gold

Communist Harry Dexter White negotiated I.M.F.

become worth $44 billion and we are no
longer broke. In government circles
th is is called "Devaluation ' of the Dol
lar." In business it would be called de
frauding your creditors, or repudiation
of debts. It is nasty business - but we
must do it or suffer ugly consequences.

The dollar price of the pound sterling
was recentl y reduced (devalued) from
$2.80 to $2.40. Britain's devaluation was
relat ive to the dollar , though not rela
tive to gold directly. By their action ,
however, the British automatically de-
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valued the pound in terms of gold to
wh atever extent, and so long as, the
U.S . dollar is based on gold. Ind irectly,
the Briti sh devaluation raised their cur
rency price of gold by one-seventh. If
every country raised the price of go ld
sim ultaneously, exchange rates between
cur rencies would remain unchanged .
Every cur rency would be devalued in
term s of gold, but not in term s of each
other.

Official denials that a currency will
be devalued are usuall y most veheme nt
just before the event. This is done to
stop the creditors fro m engaging in a
run on the bank (treas ury), and the
politicians justify thei r lying as being
"in the public interest" inasmuch as it
may dissuade some holders of claims on
a country fro m presenting them until
the country can partially repudi ate them
by devaluing.

British authorities asserted repeatedly
during recent months that the pound
would not aga in be devalue d until fi
nally, in November 1967, the pound
was devalu ed. Britain prolonged the
agony of devaluation, as we will un
doubtedly attem pt to do, through its
program of austerity whi ch tem poraril y
restored confidence in the pound by
sugges ting an anti-inflationary domestic
policy. When this "auster ity program"
proved a phony, producing continued
inflation and a fifty percent increase in
un em ployment, Gr eat Britain faced
mu ch the same situation as America
faces. Pri or to deva lua tion she had net
liabilities of $8.4 billion , which was 2.6
times her reported holdings of $4.4 bil
lion of gold and conv ertible currencies.

Eve ry time a foreign nation devalues
and America does not follow suit, we
lose. An ounce of gold is worth more
rasbuk niks (or wh atever the deval ued
curren cy is called ) but it is still wort h
only $35 Ame rican dollars. Thus it pays
to get U.S. go ld to trade in the market
wh ere the price of rasbukniks makes
goods cheap . The immediate practical
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effect of British devaluation in terms of
our dollar was to change the relative
prices of things for bu yers in the two
countries. A Brit ish car selling for a
thousand pounds sterli ng forme rly cost
a U.S . buyer $2,800. Af ter devaluation
the car cost $2,400. A U.S . car selling
for $2,800 forme rly cost the British

I bu yer a thousand pou nds. After deval
uation , the car cost 1,160 pounds ster
ling. This stim ulates Briti sh exports to
Ame rica and limits American expo rts
to En gland.

Like our own politicians, Prime Min
ister Harold W ilson refused to acknowl
edge the real causes of G reat Britain 's
balance of payments prob lems wh ich
forced devalu ation . Mr. Wilson blamed
the "cha nce of world events" and "suc
cessive waves of speculation against
sterling" ( in other words, those wh o
were atte mp ting to protect themselves
agai nst losses that woul d result from de
valuation). H e did not mention his
Party's con tinuous pursuit of inflation
ary an d socialist policies wh ich had de
bilitated any competitive adva ntage of
British industry and left E ngland's in
ternational finances in shambles. The
wages of socialism are devaluation, un 
emp loyme nt, and financial chaos. The
Keynesian socialists' planned inflation
leads always to heightened govern ment
contro ls and new infringements on the
economic liberty of any peop le afflicted
with it.

IV
AMERICA'S .GOLD OU TF LOW, devaluation ,

orbiti ng national debt, and increases in
the cost of living are all largely prod
ucts of inflat ion. Yet inflation is as mis
understood by the public as is money.
Most of our citize ns mistakenly blam e
infla tion on the so-called "wage-price
spira l"-which is merely anothe r effect
of infl ation , not its cause. No, inflation
is produ ced simp ly and only by an arti 
ficial increase in the supply of fiat
money in circu lation. If there were no
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artificial increase In the volume of
money circulating, it would be a ph ys
ical impossibility to hav e a general
wage-price spiral. You can 't fill a quart
glass with a pint of milk.

In order to understand inflation and
how it increases the prices you must pay
at the sto re, imagine the economy as an
auctio n. If suddenly everybody at the
auction is given more paper money
to spend , this does not increase the
am ount of goods for sale : The bu yers
with more paper money to spend sim ply
bid up the price of those goods avail
able. A nd so it is as the growing
amo unts of phony money circul ate
th roug h our economy, which in itself
is sim ply a gia nt auction with millions
of bu yers and sellers.

It is much easier to understand infla
tion wh en it is called by its true name,
"co unterfe iting." F or all in flati on
amo unts to is the printing of counter feit
currency for which there is no real
money (gold or silver) support ing its
value." If you try this personally, they
will put you in the crow- bar motel when
the y catch you; but, wh en the Adminis
tration does it, it is th e "New Eco nom
ics." Instead of being a crime, it is
lauded by th e pseu do-intellectuals and
con spir ators promo ting our economic
ruin as "prim ing the economy ."

Who makes up the loss ? Those whose
incomes will not go up as a result of
the inflation , m?~t .notably widows ,
pensioners, holde'ts ·: ~t)ife insur ance pol
icies, savers, andthose' .Americans wh o
are on fixed incomes- the very peop le

" A cartoon f rom the New Yorker once de
pict ed tw o counterfeiters pr oudl y examining the ir
work and one is saying , "This neighborhood is
about to get a sho t of badl y needed new pur
ch asing power ."
t There is one difference - th e in te rest .'. T he

gove rn ment pays interest on money created through
banks but it did not do so on " greenbacks" (un
backed currency pr inted during and shor tl y aft er
the Civil War. This has led to ~ . school of mon
etary philosophy which wants all U.S. ~'money"

to be in the form of valueless greenba cks printed
and issued by the feder al govern ment. T his group
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politicians forever claim to be helping.
The govern ment inflates the money

supply partially by printing federal
reserv e notes (the cur rency you carry in
your wallet) , but the bulk of it comes
th roug h a more sophisticated way of
doing th e same thing. Our govern ment
has a euphem ism for counterfeiting
called deficit spending: The defic its
(increases in our national debt) are
turned into credit (money) through the
use of bonds and treasury notes. W hile
it seems incredible tha t in telligent peo
ple would adopt a system based on debt
money in which the more money th e
govern ment spend s the more it has, th at
is precisely w hat it amo unts to.

In 1959, wh en he was Secreta ry of
the Treasurv, "Libera l" establishme nta r
ian Robert B. A nderson bluntly spelled
out the techniques of inflation:

N ow suppose I wan ted to write
cbeces of $100 mill ion starting to
m orrow morning, but th e T reasury
tons out of m oney. I f I call ed up a
bank and said, rr J/Vill Y OI/ loan m e
$100 million at 3.5% f or six m onths
if I send you ov er a note to that
effect?" The banker w ould probably
say, " Yer, I will ."

W here wo uld he get th e $100
m ill ion we ioisb to credi t to th e ac
co/tilt of th e U . S. T reasury? Would
he take it f rom th e account of some 
one else? No, certainly no t. H e
would merely create that m ilch
m oney, Jllbject to reserve requ ire
m ents, by creditin g 0 /11' account in
that JIIm and accepting the go vem 
m ent' s note as an asset, When I have
[inisbed w riting check s fo r $100
million , th e ope ration would have
added that sum to the m on ey JIIpply .

A nderson went on to admit that thi s
would be the same as calling the Bu
reau of Eng raving and Printing and
saying, "Please print me up $100 milli on
worth of g reenbacks] which I can..pay , .~
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out tomorrow." (It's all so very simple!)
A nderson, and his conspirato rial

predecessors and successors have, need
less to say, made an enormous number
of such calls to friendly bankers dur ing
the past three decades. A nd there can
be little doubt that they k now precisely
what they are doing to our economy.
Such irrepressible spend ers have in fact
more than quadrupled the money supply
since 1940, prod ucing a wage-price spiral
wh ich has shrunk the purchasing
power of the 1940 dollar to forty-one
cents. Actually, our pur chasing power
would have been shru nk to a mere
twent y-five cents with a quadrupling of
the mon ey supply except that our in
crease in productivity has somewh at
offset the effects of the inflation forced
upon us by the Far Left. Had Leftist
Administrations not inflated the dollar ,
it would buy much more than it did in
1940 because of our increase in pro
ductivit y. Inflation now, however, ac
counts for more tha n half of the in
crease in our Gross National P roduct.

The Chicago Tribune of October 29,
1967 reported that the Joh nson Adminis
tration is destroying our money at the
phe nome nal inflationary rate of twelve
percent a year. The Admin istration ad
mits to inflating $2 billion a year via
currency (the rest is done through
credit), bu t noted Canadian ana lyst C.
V. Myers maintains that the T reasury
is now printing cur rency at the rate of
$6 billion mini-dollars a year. T he
Chicago T ribune calculates that if the
next thirty-five years produce a du plica
tion of the past thirty-five years, the
year 2000 will find the cur rent federal

hold s that ,it is perfectly all righ t t o inflate into
obli vion, as lon g as we don't pay interest to bank
ers along the way. As Professor Hans Sennholz
has shown, this theory t hat mon ey is strictly a
medium of exc hange, and not a va luabl e com
modity per forming as a medium of exchange, is
fool ish. An y idea that the politici ans could he
rest rained f rom inflating to inf init y sho uld have
been dispr oved by t he even t s of t he past t hirty
years in which t he "l egal" limit of the national
deht has been regularly raised hy Congress .
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debt of $370 billion increased to $6
trillion. What, then, would be the cost
of a loaf of bread ? H ow good would
be the retir ement features of your "per
manent " life insurance policy? O f
course, these qu estions, are purely aca
demic: At the current rate of inflation
our economy will collapse into the hands
of the Insiders long before the year
2000.

During 1967, accordi ng to Labor
Department figures, the escalat ion of
stage mon ey push ed the cost of living
up 4.5 percent. The true figures are un
doubtedly higher. Every housewife can
tell you that her calculations make the
Labor D epartment's claims highl y
suspect. The Johnson Administration's
deficit for the fiscal year 1968, ending
this Jun e thirtieth, ma y reach $29
billion. That means $29 billion in new
counterfeit money. Add in the $6 bil
lion in unb acked printing-press cur
rency and you get an increase in the
money supply of $35 billion in one year.
T hat means that our previous money
is worth $35 billion less, in terms of
what it wi ll buy. At this rate the $6
trillion figure projected for the year
2000 becomes a serious understatement.

T he Administra tion's ever-increasing
volume of un backed pape r-substitutes
for gold makes devaluation of the dollar
inevitable. Inflation pushes interest
rates higher as people are less willing
to save or lend their money. T he gov
ern ment then must pay higher interest
rates to fina nce the debt. T he higher
the rate of interest the faster the national
debt grows. T he more inflation we
have, the higher interest rates go. T his
pushes govern me nt spending even
higher. Imports are thu s increased and
exports decreased, inflaming the balance
of payment s problem and draining our
gold .

W hen inflation reaches a rate of four
and five-percent a year it begins to
feed on itself; as people rush to bu y
things they wa nt before the price be-
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comes prohibitive. If allowed to con
tinue, this vicious circle can only result
in the kind of runaway inflation ex
perienced by Germany in 1923 when
postage stamps to mail a letter cost a
billion marks. When the runaway in
flation being forced on America reaches
its peak , you may be able to cash in
your life insurance policy for enough
to buy a hamburger at MacDonalds.

Lenin contended that the United
States could be forced to spend itself
into a revolutionary crisis. "The best
way to destroy the capitalist system,"
he wrote, "is to debauch the currency."
Lord Keynes understood th is principle
and, on Page 235 of his book Conse
quences at Peace, even quoted Lenin on
destroying capitalism thro ugh deba uch
ing the currency. Since it was Keynes
who popularized the current practice
of inflating our national currency, few
reasonable men will doubt that Keynes
and his more intelligent "apostles" in
"our" government have known very
well what they are promoting.

V
IN ORDER T O stop the run on our gold ,

President Johnson should have an
nounced that he would balance the
budget by severely contracting all non
defense spending, by eliminating foreign
aid , and by raising the price of gold
to between $105 and $140 an ounce.
Instead he went in the opposite direction
- positively ensuring a monetary crisis
in America.

The man knows what he is doing.
Mr. Johnson's $186.1 billion budget

for fiscal 1969 is, despite all the rhetoric
about austerity accompanying it, a Santa
Claus grab-bag which can only provoke
further inflation. Of the twelve major
expenditure gro ups listed by function,
all except the space projects provided for
greater funds . The budget even calls
fur the hiring of 42,600 more non-de
fense employees by the government. On
top of all this, expenditures are under-
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stated thro ugh fra udulent accounti ng.
Senator John Williams (R.-Delaware)
maintains that the President's new
bookkeeping has "but one purpose : and
that is to deceive the American people
as to the serious state of our financial
condition."

The Administration's answer to our
fiscal problems is not to cut spending,
but to shift the burden for its own guilt
to the private citizen through an in
crease in taxes. This is nothing less
than a bare-faced attempt to transfer
more purchasing power from the hands
of the American people to their ever
more powerful Big Government. The
Insiders running our government have
pumped billions of dollars of stage
money into our economy and now seek
to make a desperate show of avoid ing
the inevitable consequences. Increasing
our taxes while continuing an expansive
monetary policy is so far from a solu
tion that it can only be called criminal
neglect or outright treason. It is like
apply ing the brakes on a speeding auto 
mobile while pressing the accelerator to
the floor; you don 't do it unless you are
intentionally trying to destroy the auto 
mobile.

Curiously, the most significant aspect
of Mr. Johnson's economic proposals
has caused virtually no comment. I re
fer to his unbelievable demand for the
removal of the twenty-five percent gold
backing from American currency. This
proposal has already been approved by
the Senate; and, by the time you read
this , unless the House shows more
sense, the gold cover will be gone .
Noth ing more clearly illust rates the
fact that our elected politicians know
nothing of real economics than the fact
that this revolutionary proposal has
to date caused no whisper of protest
from the exalted solons.

Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Fowler's plea before the House Bank
ing Committee to remove the twenty
five percent gold backing (we have
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I roughly $44 billion of currency in cir-

I
culation wh ich requ ires $11 billion in

I
gold to back it), was not mere stupidity .
Fowler is not a stupid man. He k new
very well what he was proposing. T hat,
alas, is the frightening part.

The "reasons" given Congress for re
moving the gold cover, our last restraint
against total destruction of the dollar
and the consequent economic holocaust,
were : (1) a twenty-five cent gold back
ing for every paper dollar is "out
moded"; (2) repeal of the backing is
necessary to maintain "world confidence
'in the dollar"; (3) such a move will
prove to the world that we will redeem
all dollars at $35 an oun ce; (4) we can't
print any more "pocket cash" if the
cover is not removed.

Of course, what a refusal to remove
the backing would mean is that the
annual $2 billion inflationary increase
in curre ncy would have to be stopped.
It would have to be stopped because,
if we persist in req uiring a twenty-five
percent backing in gold, we can't print
any more of th is currency for lack of
gold . This means that the government
would have to stop inflating by fiat
currency. Even though the biggest part
of inflat ion comes from inflation of
credit, currency is still the medium of
exchange.

No wonder the Treasury Secretary is
so extremely eager to drop the twe nty
five percent gold backi ng .Fowler's words
to the Banking Com mittee amo unt to
this : "We are going over the cliff any
way, but if we free the gold it won't
be q uite so soon."

If gold is "outmoded," as Mr. Fowler
and the "New Economics" boys con
tend, wh y does every country in the
world, except the U nited States of
course, want it? W hy are the othe r na
tions of the world attacking our "out
moded" gold supplies? If gold is "out
moded," why aren't American citizens
allowed to own it?

T he idea of gold as "outmoded" is
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simp ly ludicrous. Russia, for example,
mines gold at a cost of $105 an ounce
and uses it in world trade. The late
Major George Racey Jordan , who du ring
Wo rld War II headed our primary base
for shipping Lend-Lease equipment to
Russia, claimed that during the War,
large amounts of American gold-mining
equipment from closed California mines
were shipped to the Soviets. Russia
knows, even if we do not, that gold
mining equipment is war material; you
can't fight a war without gold. The
real world is run by the golde n rule :
He who has gold, ru les!

Fowler's claim that removing th e gold
cover would maint ain world confidence
is so absurd as to be embarrassing .
Making the dollar worthless is hardly
the way to maintain confidence! W hen
the gold cover is removed th ere will be
a stampede for our gold. It 's very sim
pie: We owe $33 billion in gold to
foreigners and we only have $11 billion.
T here is no stampede now because
foreigners have already taken all of our
gold except that which backs our cur
rency, and we cannot give the rest away
until that law is repealed. There is no
sense stampeding until the money is
there . As soon as that last $11 billion
becomes available to pay those foreign
claims, it will be: First come, first
served. .

The theory of Fowler and the other
"New Economists" is that ~s long as
we stand ready to sell gold at $35 an

I ounce, no one will want it (in spite of
the fact that they have already taken
over $12 billion) . If you were a de
positor in a bank which had $33 billion
in depositors' funds and a friend wh o
worked at the bank told you they only
had $11 billion left, where would you
be the next morning? Of course, two
thirds of the bank's credito rs will lose
out. Nobody wants to be last in line
at a run on a bank.

Fowler, William McChesney Martin
of the Federal Reserve, and President
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Johnson have all maintained that we
will forever sell gold at $35 an ounce to
foreign bankers and governments." Let
us pray that as usual they are lying. If
our officials do what they say they will
do, it can destroy us, and the world will
certai nly take the last grain of our gold
supply.

VI
THE WORST THING our government

can do now is to let the govern ments
and bankers of the rest of the world
strip us of gold. That is. the worst
thing we can do is to follow our current
policy. W e must stop deficit spending
and devalue our dollar or be stripped
of the last ounce of our gold and face
catastrophic economic collapse into the
hands of the Insiders.

In a recent financial newsletter C. V .
Myers, the highl y respected Ca nadian
analyst, gives this bleak appraisal:

I predict that, within a relatively
short time, th e U.S. will have abso
lut ely no gold and that dollars will be
a dl'llg on th e market places of th e
ioorld . T he dollar will be automati
cally devalued in relation to every
other currency. A pound of tin, a
barrel of oil, a pound of cof fee, will
cost double, or whatever, it costs now .

T he United States will be stripped
of its power, will not be able to
afford imports and th erefore will get
very little in th e way of exports . The

Many genuine monetary experts , of co urse,
con tend that even th e Johnson Administ ration
can ' t let th e gold stampede cont inue and will de
value or pl ace an embargo on gold sales. Such
an emb argo would con stitute a de f acto deval 
uation in which we would say gold is still $3S
an ounce, but we won't sell any . This would be
an adm ission by the Johns on Administration th at
America is now being run by lia rs and hypocrites.
Since t he world already kn ows t hat , perhaps even
Mr. Johnson will sec such an embargo as prefer
able to our being denuded of gold. An embargo
wo uld cons t itute de facto devaluation becau se a
fr ee m ark et price for gold would emerge in the
rest of the world and the price of gold would
jump.
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factories now workin g at only 85 %
of capacity will drop to 50% capacity.
There will be no answe r for unem
ploym ent, and so th e unemployed
will see]: th eir own anstuers, Th e
Johnson Administration, th e worst
in th e history of democracy, will go
down in disgrace if not in revolution .
N o country in th e history of th e
wo rld has been able to throw away
its gold and avoid rnination . . . . A
revaluation of gold could save the
USA even yet . . . . If you want to
protect your life savings, you'd bette r
act fast.

The present spate of strikes, zooming
interest rates, restr ictive money policies,
speculation, and stock volume draw a
frightenin gly close parallel to the year
1929. The addition of our immense pri
vate debt and orbiting govern ment def
icits could combine in the tumble to
guarant ee one of history's most devas
tat ing financial debacles. Still it seems
as if only a few people, those wh o read
and study the works of free market
economists like Professor Ludwig von
Mises, H enry H azlitt, F. A. Harper,
and Professor Hans Sennholz , are aware
of wh at is in store for the world econ
omy. The rest, including the vast major
ity of bankers, stock brokers, and busi
nessmen are in their ignorance supreme
ly confident that everything is as splen
did as the perpetual prosperity predicted
by Herbert Hoover just before the stock
mark et crash of 1929. As the highl y
author itative American Institute for
Economic Research asks :

H ow does it happ en that supposed .
ly responsible men in positions of
great public trust have permitted this
nation to approach inte rnational in
solve ncy? If treason in high places
is not th e explanation, th en the
situatio n must be att ributable to
ign orance 0 1' disregard of prin
ciples. . . .
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Typical of the attitudes of the con
spiratorial sophisticates is that of Pro
fessor Walter H eller, economic advisor
to President Kenne dy and foremost ex
ponent of the "New Economics," who
recommends : "Invite the world 'to
come and get it ' as a demonstration that
the dollar is not only as good as, but
better than gold.... Devaluation is un
thinkable. . . . We shoul d expa nd our
new reserve asset, the S.D.R.s, and at
last free the world econom y from its
gold bondage."

Or note this, from the economic edi
torialist of the "Liberal" New Yo rk
Post: "After all, is gold hold ing up the
dollar or vice versa? T he dollar is not
onl y as good as gold, but better. It is
backed by the greatest economy the
world has ever seen. .. . T he only thing
behin d gold is the dollar and the U. S.
pledge to buy it at $35 an ounce. Other
wise it would probably sink to $10 an
ounce or less."

Other such absolutel y incredib le non
sense continues to receive attent ion in
our national Press almost dailv. Fo r
instance, Sylvia Porter, a "Liberal"
economic columnist who is syndicated
in hundreds of papers, shows so much
ignorance of the economics of precious
metals that I think her fully capable of
proposing alchemy as a solut ion to the
gold drain. One would have thought
she disgraced herself so badly in her
comm ents on silver that she would
never have the nerve to write a financial
column again. O ne remembers that
Miss Porter was predicting six weeks
before the silver situation exploded in
her face that the $1.29 price (cur rent
open market price: $2.10) would last
for years. Sylvia Porter, alas, writes:
"W hat will remain to back the dollar is
what always has been its basic backing
in modern tim es - namel y, the enor
mous power of the U. S. economy."

What all these p eople a re say ing is
really this: the great productivity of
the U .S. economy guarantees the dollar
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and puts the foundation under gold. Of
course, our economy is the prod ucer of
incredible wealth. But, the economy
belongs to private individuals, not to
the government. T he go ve r n me nt
would have to seize the entire economy
if it wanted to use it to back the dollar.
T hat is called Communism, frie nd .

Maybe you kn ew it all along.
Also, it is not the gross that counts,

it is the net. T he richest, most produc
tive person in the world can go broke
if year after year he spends more than
he produces. Some day such a man 's
bank er will say, "We realize you are the
most productive man in the world, but
buddy you are broke and we wan t our
money." In other words, gross produc
tivity has nothing to do with solvency.
Creditors are not interested in romantic
stories about what you are worth, but
what you can pay. America's cred itors
are nervous - they know it will be
"fi rst come, first served."

Does the dollar hold up gold? T he
world has demonstrated th rough N o
vember, December, and January that
it has a high preference for gold, and
U.S. T reasurymen are dashing back and
forth across the world trying to plug
up holes in the dike and pleading with
everyone, "Please don't ask for gold."

W ho bough t the gold in November,
December, and Janu ary ? T he U nited
States? Not on your life. T he U nited
States does not gain one ounce of gold
a year. It is selling gold. It is not buy
ing any because it can't get any at $35
an ounce.

No body cares about the U.S. pledge
to buy gold, they care about the pledge
to sell it. T hey are glad ly paying out
U .S. dollars all over the world, th irty
five of them for every ounce. You can
try writing the intellectuals at the New
Yo rk Post and asking them to find these
raiders some gold at that ten dollars an
ounce they wrot e abo ut.t

t Enq ui ri ng souls mi ght also che ck wi t h char
lat an economist Sylvi a Porter to see if she will
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Miners will tell you that they can't
even get gold out of the ground at the
$35 price whi ch we set in 1934. Since
then, the cost of living has tripled and
nine thousand gold min es have been
closed. Many of these mines will come
back into production when the price of
gold is allowed to rise to its free market
price.

VII
T HE REALLY AMAZING thi ng about all

of the above is not that it is hap pening,
terribl e as the reper cussions will be. We
are, after all, by now all too used to
seeing Ame rica sold out by the establish
mentar ians of the Far Lef t. W hat is
incredible is that there has been next
to no inform ed protest about it from
the Amer ican business community.

To find out why, we set out to get
some idea of the depth of know ledge of
eleme ntal free ma rket economics pos
sessed by America's bankers, stock
brokers, and insurance me n - those
wh o most often give financial adv ice to
A me rican families. W ith the help of
har d-work ing volunteers, we polled sev
eral thousan d such gentlemen, ask ing
fifteen key q uestions about basic eco
nom ics.

Since most A mericans un der fifty
have had their training in econom ics
from Key nesians, it is not surp rising
that the fina ncial adv isors we queried
were confused; but , Lord help the fami
ly accept ing financial adv ice from the
vast majority of these people. The small
percentage who are well inform ed are
aware of the gross ignora nce of their
colleagues, and as dist urbed about the
matter as we are .

Here's how bad it is among the finan
cial expe rts: Less than ten percent of
the fina ncial ad visors we contacted were
familiar with the works of Professor
Ludwig von Mises, the greatest living
free market economist. Less tha n ten
percent kn ew that Communist spy
Harry Dexter W hite had been largely
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responsible for setting up the Interna
tional Monetary Fund, and onl y one
fourth of the stock brokers opposed the
LM.F.'s "paper gold" [sic] prop osals.
Although almost sixty percent of the
polled financial advisors regard them
selves as "Conservative," onl y twenty
five percent of the stock brokers we
queried opposed removing the gold
backing of the dollar. Only about one
fourth of those in all categories under
stand that the massive government inter
ference in the economy makes a de
pression more probable. A nd only
twent y percent have refused to accept
the propaganda that "devalu ation is un
thinkable." All of which proves that
even in the world of finance, the ma
jority just doesn't understand the sys
tern ."

As interna tionally respected financial
analyst Harry Schultz put it in his
newslette r of January 22, 1968:

Only perhaps 10 % of the people
have some ink ling things are not
right with the economy and money
system . Of that 10 % , only 10%
really know what should be done;
and, of that 10 % , only 10% will
actually do something about it for
their own capital preservation. Over
all that is 1/1 0 of 1% of the popula
tion who will do well duri ng this
turbulent money crisis.

The captains of our debacle expect us
to go dow n with the ship ; they, how
ever, are not all that foolish. During
the month of January, five top Treasur y
officials resign ed. They don't wa nt to
be there wh en our Titanic hits the ice.
Those things the govern me nt should
do, it is obviously not going to do.

H you can keep your head whil e those

sell th em silve r at the $1.29 price she so con 
f idently boast ed would last fo r years.
". Send a self -add ressed sta mpe d envelope fo r a
compl ete br eakd own of the resu lt s of this impor
tant poll to: Foundation fo r Econo mic and Social
Pr ogr ess, P.O . Box 3 53, Los Alamit os, Californ ia.
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about you are losing theirs, you can
protect yourself in the oncoming crisis.
There are a number of things you can
do.

First, you can religiou sly "hoard"
silver coins wh ich now have an intrin
sic value of fifty percent above their
face value. When real (silver) coins are
gone, as they soon will be, rolls of dimes
and quarters wiII be available from coin
shops . Even though they will sell at a
premium, they will be an excellent in
vestm ent against both short-term infla 
tion and the long-term inflation which
we expect to end in a hyper-inflationary
explosion. Also, while American citi
zens are forbidden to own gold, it is
legal to own gold coins minted prior to
1934. If one chooses to play it safe, he
stands an excellent chance of having his
loss of interest made up in the increase
in the value of such coins.

Silver bullion can be purchased on
the N ew York spot market (t ake pos
session), but investors should be wary
of the vastlv over-extended silver fu
tures market' (which would probably be
closed in the case of a monet ary crisis).
Safety-minded investors may also wish
to investigate various ways of buying
silver bullion on the London Metals
Exchange through the Swiss banks"

Even should the stock market sink
beneath the waves, gold and silver stocks
will go in the opposite directi on when
the hyper-inflation hits and people
panic into hard money. After the mar
ket bottoms out, bargain basement
prices will be available to those who
were judicious enough to protect their
savings before the crisis hit. This was
done in the Thirties by such people as
Kennedy, Baruch, and Morganthau.

" There is a strong rumor that is circulating
around the London Metals Exchange and in Swiss
banking circles that Lyndon Johnson has purch ased
$2 mill ion in gold bullion th rou gh a secret Swiss
bank account. It would be interesti ng to know
how man y of th e governmen t chief t ains wh o are
bu sy prop agand izin g t he pu blic that we will never
devalue are doing the same t hing.
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The "New Economics" have been
used by our politicians to paint Amer
ica into a corner from which we cannot
escape without getting paint all over us.
While we don 't have to kick over the
bucket, even the prope r type of deval
uat ion followed bv elimination of our
deficit balance of payments would still
produce serious inflat ion. That wiII be
the least price we will have to pay for
the actions of our money man ipulators
in govern ment- the other choices are
both likely and more expensive.

T he exact tim e of the crisis is of
course impossible to foretell. Cert ainl y
President John son will do everything
in his power to hold it off until after
the election . If European countries can
be conned or pressured into accepting
the "paper gold" S.D .R.s, the collapse
could be postponed for perhaps several
years. However it can only be a post
ponement.

There is a sign over the entrance to
the N otre D am e locker room which
says : "When the going gets tough, the
tough get going." America's enemies
hope that the reality of our impending
economic crisis will cause you to panic
and hide. But God gave you a back
bone. not a wishbone. And, as the man
said, "This is It." You'd better get tough
and you'd better get smart.

As tragic as the future is going to be
for the cocktail party set which has
"n ot had time " to find out what is going
on in Ame rica, our nation will survive.
Either the shock will help those of us
who love our countrv to return her to
a position as an incredibly prosperous
nation where free men live bv free
trade, or we will all be slaves in a' Com
munist tyranny brought on by econom
ic collapse, foreign entanglements, civil
war in our cities, and the enactment of
totalitarian emergency executive powers
that will never be lifted.

The choice de pen d so n whether
Americans are still tough , and whether
the tough get going. - -
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